Abstract Bird ringing datasets constitute possibly the largest source of temporal and spatial information on vertebrate taxa available on the globe. Initially, the method was invented to understand avian migration patterns. However, data deriving from bird ringing has been used in an array of other disciplines including population monitoring, changes in demography, conservation management and to study the effects of climate change to name a few. Despite the widespread usage and importance, there are no guidelines available specifically describing the practice of data management, preparation and analyses of ringing datasets. Here, we present the first of a series of comprehensive tutorials that may help fill this gap. We describe in detail and through a real-life example the intricacies of data cleaning and how to create a data table ready for analyses from raw ringing data in the R software environment. Moreover, we created and present here the R package; ringR, designed to carry out various specific tasks and plots related to bird ringing data. Most methods described here can also be applied to a wide range of capture-recapture type data based on individual marking, regardless to taxa or research question.
Introduction
Ever since Mortensen first fitted starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) with his home-made engraved plates in 1890 (Preuss 2001) hundreds of millions of birds were ringed todate (e.g. EURING databank: www.euring. org, North American Bird Banding Laboratory (BBL) www.pwrc.usgs.gov/bbl, South African Bird Banding Unit, http://safring. adu.org.za). The method of deploying rings (or various other unique tags that remain on the individual throughout its lifespan) spread all over the world, consequently cre a ting a global network of ringing schemes (e.g. Greenwood 2009 ), ringing stations (e.g. Pilastro et al. 1998 , Nowakovski 2003 , Crewe et al. 2008 ) and individual ringers. Therefore, bird ringing datasets constitute possibly the largest source of temporal and spatial information on any vertebrate taxa (except human) available on the globe. Ini tially, bird ringing was designed to understand the spatial patterns of migration and is still one of the benchmark methods to assess movements of bird species despite its limitations (Thorup et al. 2014) . Fitting individual identifiers to birds was soon revolutionizing other disciplines including eco logy, behaviour, demography, morphology and effects of climate change on vertebrate systems to name a few (Spina 1999 , Dingemanse et al. 2003 , Robinson et al. 2007 , Brown & Oschadleus 2008 , Osenkowski et al. 2012 . Indeed, over 120,000 papers have been published to date that used or mentioned bird ringing data to some extent (www.scholar.google.com, search terms: "avian" OR "bird" AND "ringing" OR "ban ding"-"chromosome banding", acces sed 2015-11-25) .
Working with ornithologists and field biologists however, showed us that theoretical misconceptions and bad practice in data analyses of bird ringing datasets are surprisingly common despite the generality, and interdisciplinary usage of ringing. Thousands of tutorials, textbooks, online courses are readily available to help the analysis, however it is easy to get lost amidst the abundance of possibilities. Here we will give yet another tutorial, or rather a series of tutorials. We specifically deal with general avian ringing data and present guidelines of good practice on data management and analyses. The methods and plots described can easily be generalized to various capture-recapture type data regardless to taxa or the research question, making it possibly useful for researchers working in different fields.
The first part of the series introduces the reader to the basic concepts of statistics (see Box 1) and serves as a guide for exploring and cleaning raw data. We address the most frequent problems, their solutions with example computations. Our philosophy is to give the reader a perspective on what we believe is good practice in bird ringing data management and producing guidelines and a selection of techniques we found the most useful when analysing ringing datasets.
Data sources
Bird ringing is more than just a research methodology, it is also a recreational activity and an effective tool for environmental education (Dearborn & Kark 2010 , Şeker-cioğlu 2012 . Thus, data may derive from sources ranging from individual ringers, demonstrative temporal trapping sessions, species-specific research projects to large scale continuous ringing stations. These sources can be categorized to two groups: (1) presence only data and (2) data from standardized sampling. The first group cons titutes data deriving from sour ces when bird ring-A. Harnos, P. Fehérvári & T. Csörgő ing was carried out as a recreatio nal, educational activity or when the aim was to maximize the number of individuals/species ringed. Quite often only the data of capture is available in these ca ses without any further information on habitat, trapping method and effort (e.g. number of nets used and the duration of trapping). Presence only data is suitable for qualitative analyses of species or population specific movements (Thorup et al. 2014) , or for using it to model distribution patterns on a large spatial scale (e.g. Walther et al. 2007 ). In the second group, bird ringing was carried out with a more or less constant trapping effort and with similar methodology over time. Typically, these data are from ringing stations operating at constant locations, citizen science projects with standard metho dology (e.g. CES, Peach et al. 1998 Peach et al. , 2004 . Species specific research and conservation programs also constitute this latter group. These data sources -albeit with careful conside ration -may be used to answer questions related to demography, phenology or other topics when trapping probabilities are explicitly or inherently the subject of ana lyses.
Sampling issues
A research process can be described in seve ral consecutive steps: (1) identify the topic and research question, (2) define the population (Box 1) to be inferred on and formulate hypotheses, (3) design sampling process, (4) collect data (5) analyse data and (6) interpret and report results. However, when analysing retrospective data, this structure cannot be followed as data has already been collected. Therefore, steps (4) and (5) could be rephrased as: ʽevaluate whether the available data is collected in a fashion suitable for answering the research question addressedʼ. Ornithologists often mistakenly refer to, and hence ana lyse longterm bird ringing data as unbiased samples of a given population. However, standard field methodology does not necessarily pro-
Population and sample
Although both statisticians and biologists use the term population, the meaning is different in the two disciplines. This overlap in terminology may often lead to confusion, typically when obtained results are inferred.
Statistical population is the set of objects, individuals etc. that we wish to (or can) make inference on. For instance, consider the working example of this tutorial, Pied Flycatchers migrating through the Ócsa Bird Ringing Station. Defining the sensu stricto biological population in this case is difficult as we hardly have information on where each individual breeds, although intuitively the biological population might be all birds migrating through Hungary, or the Carpathian Basin. Defining the statistical population is more straightforward: it is the set of birds migrating through the surroundings of the station that we could have or did actually captured. The individuals captured constitute our sample, and, based on our samp le, we make inference on all the individuals we did not catch but could have captured. In this case the observational or sampling units (elements of the sample) are the individuals that we caught and measured, the observations are the characters of the sampling units that we measured (e.g. wing length) or observed (e.g. age).
Box 1. Basic concepts 1. doboz Alapfogalmak ORNIS HUNGARICA 2015. 23(2) 166 duce representative samp les. A sample may be representative of a specific aspect while non-representative from an other. For instance, we have ringing data with biometric measurements of Red-backed Shrikes (Lanius collurio) caught with live lure bownets at a given location in autumn. The birds were captured during the same time of the year, in similar habitats and at a well-defined location (e.g. surroundings of a ringing station). All birds were hand led and measured by the same ringer using the same equipment, making the sampling procedure standard. The wing length measurements of these birds may be considered a representative sample of the wing length of all shrikes at the location. However, this may not be true for body mass measurements as we used traps that require the birds to be hungry. There are no tests available that may help us evaluate how well our sample represents the statistical target population, and as the example above shows, it depends on the question add ressed. Therefore, we highly recommend a thorough consultation process with peers on whether data can be considered as a representative sample suitable for addressing specific research questions, prior to initiating any further analyses.
Data cleaning and management
Once we have confirmed that our data is suitable, the next step is data cleaning. In the following sections we will lead you through the intricate steps necessary to transform raw ringing data to technically correct data suitable for statistical analyses (de Jong & van der Loo 2013) . Data cleaning is a threestage recursive process consisting of screening, diagnosing and editing abnormalities. Screening typically entails (1) graphical representation of distributions (boxplots, histograms and scatterplots) for numerical variables, (2) creating frequency distributions and contingency tables in case of factors, and (3) calculating summary statistics. All these predominantly serve the purpose of pin-pointing anomalies. Once identified, these anomalies have to be carefully investigated and if possible their potential cause diagnosed. Quite often this diagnosis (or the lack of diagnosis) will then help deciding how to treat these data anomalies. These steps are then repeated as many times as necessary prior to starting advanced statistical analyses. Note that screening is in essence exploratory data analysis, therefore it also allows an analyst to familiarise with patterns in the data, facilitating the implementation of future, more complex statistical analyses.
Data cleaning is often neglected or carried out crudely, yet it has crucial repercussions on the obtained results. Bird ringing datasets are often heterogeneous in coding and are prone to systematic measurement bias changing over time, due to the fact that they were often collected over a long-time period and recorded by various people. Therefore, a rigorous data cleaning procedure is essential and cannot be over-emphasized. Statistical societies recommend that description of data cleaning be a standard part of reporting statistical methodology (American Statistical Association 1999 , Broeck et al. 2005 . We believe that it should also be a fundamental part of reporting the analyses on ringing datasets.
The software used
For data cleaning and analyses, we use R (www.r-project.org, R Core Team 2015a), a free software environment that has become the benchmark of statistical data analyses A. Harnos, P. Fehérvári & T. Csörgő in the past decade. The major advantage is its disadvantage: it is an environment where you have to write commands in a specific language. Learning this language takes time and patience which are commodities not all biologists have. This tutorial is not to teach users the R environment, but to help people start data analyses with limited knowledge of the R language. In case you want to start learning from the very beginning, we refer you to tutorials like Venables et al. (2015) and our own beginner's guide to basic syntax and coding (see the online appendix). Furthermore, this tutorial does not substitute a statistical course. We suppose the readers have a basic understanding of statistics. However if you feel the need to refresh your knowledge we suggest reading Fowler and Cohen (1996) , Freedman et al. (2007) or Shahbaba (2012) and for Hunga rian readers, Reiczigel et al. (2014) .
Those, who are still intimidated by typing codes and would rather open menus and fill dialogue panes, we recommend using the R Commander interface (Fox 2005) . In R Commander the codes can be generated and run by menus and dialogue panes. More detailed information about R Commander can be found on the www.rcommander.com website, or see Shah baba's (2012) book for an introductory textbook using R Commander.
We prefer using R because the scripts (series of commands) can be saved as a simple text file (with the extension name ".r") and rerun. If we have to make similar analy sis, we have the codes ready, and the analysis can be reconstructed at any time. It is very useful to meticulously comment the
Variable types
Variables are in essence the characteristics we measured or observed. We can differentiate variables based on their measurement scales:
Nominal variables consist of two or more categories and these categories lack an intrinsic order. For example, sex of a bird, colour, habitat type etc.
Ordinal variables have two or more categories just like nominal variables, only the categories can also be ordered or ranked. Fat or muscle scores are ordinal variables in our case. Nominal and ordinal variables are also called as qualitative or categorical variables. These are the so called factors in R. The only meaningful summary of these variables are counting the observations in the categories. We can code the categories with cha rac ters, or character series (e.g. M or male) or even numbers (e.g. 1, 2, …), but note that although mathematical operations may be carried out, these are totally meaningless.
Interval variables can be measured along a continuum and have meaningful distan ces between measurements defined, but the zero value is arbitrary (for example, tempe rature measured in degrees Celsius or Fahrenheit). So the difference between 20 °C and 30 °C is the same as between 30 °C and 40 °C.
Ratio variables have both a meaningful zero value and the distances between diffe rent measurements are defined. For example, temperature measured in Kelvin is a ratio variable as 0 Kelvin (often called absolute zero) indicates that there is no temperature and 4 °K is the double of 2 °K. In our case, length and mass variables are measured on the ratio scale (and also on the interval scale). Interval and ratio scale variables are called as quantitative or numeric variables.
Box 2. Variable types 2. doboz Változó típusok
codes. This additional work will enormously help us later when we want to repeat our analysis and have to remember the process, as well as when we have to write about the applied statistical procedures when preparing a manuscript for publication. The R codes of this paper were written in RStudio (www.rstudio.com), an integrated development environment for R, free to use for non-commercial purposes. It runs on Linux, MS-Windows and OS X. It includes a console, a syntax-highlighting editor that supports direct code execution, as well as tools for plotting, history, debugging and workspace management. The tutorial was prepared using the R Markdown (Allaire 2015) authoring format that enables creating dynamic documents, presentations, and reports from R easily. It combines the core syntax of markdown (an easy-to-write plain text format) with embedded R code chunks to be executed, so their output can be included in the final document. R Markdown documents are fully reproducible (they can be automatically regenerated whenever the underlying R code or the data changes). RStudio has many features that make it easy to write and run R Markdown do cuments.
We strongly recommend trying to run the illustrating R codes. The online appendix (OH_2015_23(2)_163-188_appendix.zip) of this tutorial includes the scripts along with the entire code we used. We also recommend trying to write similar codes to work with your own data, because this is the only way to learn using R.
The ringR package
We prepared a specific R package, ringR including useful functions to handle ringing data (determine first capture events, calculate elapsed time between two capture events etc.) and to make specific plots (e.g. to plot capture frequencies). These functions can be used in other fields where similar capture-recapture data are collected. The ringR package can be downloaded from ringR.gryllosoft.hu along with the installation instructions (ringRinstall.pdf).
Technical comments for the codes and the data
R-codes, variable names, keywords or parameters -if these are in the text or in the examples -are differentiated by the font type used e.g. t.test(), WING, AGE, alternative = 'two sided'. Note that we only describe function arguments or parameters that we specifically used in the analyses. The functions generally have more parameters to set, please refer to their help page for a comprehensive description.
We used R 3.2.2 for the analysis and data preparation on the Ubuntu 14.04 platform. The codes were written with RStudio 0.98.1103.
How should a data table look like?
For data analysis, data should be organised into a table, including variables as columns and observations as rows. The first row should consist of the column headings (variable names, see Box 3 for naming conventions). Each subsequent row has to have the same amount of data (columns). Make sure that your observations (records) and the individuals (typically ring number) both have unique identifiers. There should be nothing in the tables apart from your raw data.
We strongly discourage using the space (rather use the underscore "_" character instead) and unconventional characters like letters with accents, all mathematical ope-A. Harnos, P. Fehérvári & T. Csörgő rators like = or / in any part of the table, including the heading. Also avoid using thousand separators. These characters may be misinterpreted by the statistical software, causing an array of problems. Note that these rules hold also for file and folder names.
The simplest way to store data is saving it to a delimited text files (i.e. data in the text file are separated by a predefined field separator, such as a semicolon, comma, tab or space; the separator defines the columns seen in a spreadsheet editor).
Data used to illustrate the text
Through most of the text we are going to illustrate the procedures to process data originating from the bird ringing database of the Ócsa Bird Ringing Station found in cent ral Hungary (Harnos et al. 2015a , Kovács et al. 2011 . The area is a post-glacial relic bog, with an extensive central Reed-bed, surrounded by woodlands and shrubs. We demonstrate the concepts and practice using the data of the Pied Flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca) collected between 1984 and 2014 at Ócsa, a randomly selected subset of the dataset used in the paper ʽSex and age dependent migration phenology of the Pied Flycatcher in a stopover site in the Carpathian Basinʼ (Harnos et al. 2015b) published in the same volume of Ornis Hungarica (see description of the data there). In the accompanying online appendix of this paper you can find the dataset (Box 6) as it was exported from the Bird Ringing database of the Ócsa Bird Ringing Station (except that the variable names were translated to English). While the variable names of the original dataset (Table 1 ) are in uppercase, the names of the newly created variables are in lowercase.
Data manipulation in a Spreadsheet program
Cleaning data and preparing it for analysis is a tiresome, yet fundamental part of data analyses. Although it may seem that doing it in R is less effective yet we recommend that spreadsheet editors like Ms Excel or OpenOffice Calc (Elliott et al. 2006 ) only be used for tasks that (1) involve data entry, (2) do not need to be traced or reconstructed and (3) do not modify data values. For instance quite often values are entered and later deleted from cells during the data
Recommendations to name variables
Select simple but explanatory variable names using naming conventions compatible with the program that will be used for analysis. Each name in the data set must be unique. Begin variable names with a letter (A-Z). Variable names may include numbers, although not as the first character, but not blanks or other special characters (an underscore or point are valid). You may use upper and lowercase letters to suggest word separation or use decimal points or the underscore character. For example, BodyMass, Body.Mass, BODY_MASS or Body_mass are perfect names. The key is to remain consistent throughout the analysis. A good idea may be to differentiate original variables and newly created variables in the naming, for example we use capital letters for original and lower case lettering in newly derived variables.
Box 3. Recommendations to name variables 3. doboz Javaslatok a változók elnevezéséhez entry process. MS Excel may store information in these cells, despite they remain visually empty. These nuisance values will either hinder data import to R or will cause empty rows or columns that are unnecessary. Getting rid of these is relatively easy, simply select the range of values you wish to keep (the dataset with valid information) and copy it to a new spreadsheet and save it as a text file (preferably .csv extension).
These editors can be also used safely to (1) merge data tables to one (providing that the number of rows is in a reasonable range), (2) changing the number of decimals and (3) changing unconventional characters described above.
Data cleaning and manipulating in R Getting data into R

Setting the working directory
The working directory is a directory (folder) on a computer or on an external data storage device, including clouds where R searches, saves and loads files (data files, figures etc.). If the working directory is not specified, R works from the default working directory. Its location depends on the operating system and the function getwd() serves to find this location. The first task is to set the working directory to where all the data and script files are stored. For example, Note that the directory separator can either be "/" or "\\" (but not "\").
Importing data from a text file
Most statistical software can import and export text files. In R these can be imported with the generic read. (2) the type of the field separator (in case of semi colon: sep=';'); (3) the decimal character (default: dec='.'); (4) the missing value character (default: NA, in our case: na.string = 'null'); (5) if there are row names in the first column of the file (default: FALSE, row.names = TRUE, if yes.); (6) if the character strings are quoted (default: " or '). For further settings refer to the R help (type ?read.table and press Enter). The read.table() function returns a data frame, the most commonly used data structure in R (for details please refer to introR.r attached to this tutorial as an online appendix or see e.g. Venables 2015) . >mydata = read.table("FICHYP.csv", sep = ";", dec = ".", header = TRUE, na.string = c("null"))
Reading the data from Excel
Alternatively, use the xlsx package (Dragulescu 2014) to access Excel files. The first (and only the first!) row should include variable/column names. The sheet's index (sheetIndex) or the sheet's name (sheetName) has to be specified. 
Reading data from a database
One can also acquire data directly from a relational database if the necessary permissions are available. Basically, there are two ways to connect to databases in R. The first uses the ODBC (Open DataBase Connectivity) facility (RODBC package), the second uses the DBI package along with the specialized package needed to access that particular database (Spector 2008) . Data from just about any relational database is accessible from R by sending an SQL query to the standard interfaces (R Core Team 2015b).
Overview of the data
Viewing the structure of the dataset
The internal structure of an R object can be compactly displayed with the str() function (Box 4). For data frames, it shows the number of observations and variables and gives the type of the variables, and the first few values of these. The basic variable types are numeric (num), integer (int), factor (Factor), character (char) and logical (logi) etc. Note that these are somewhat different types as we previously defined (Box 2, function gives the number of levels, the first few levels and the numeric codes of the first few observations. The numeric codes are integers from 1 to the number of levels and are given in the alphabetical order of the levels.
NOTE:
If the imported data frame includes factors instead of numeric values, check (1) the settings used when reading the table; (2) if the correct character was used for specifying the decimal point; (3) if the correct character strings were used to specify missing values; (4) values in a numeric variable includes any characters other than figures (note that the letter "o" is NOT equivalent to the number "0"!). All different values of a factor variable can be listed using the levels() function with the name of the variable (e.g. levels(mydata$MASS)). If a factor appears as a numeric variable, than probably your categories were coded by numbers. For conversion to a factor, read the next chapter.
Conversions between numeric and factor variable types
The as.numeric() function converts factors (and other types) to numeric variables. Note that this function can NOT be app lied to correct incorrectly entered or imported variables! We strongly recommend correcting the clearly mistyped values in the original data file itself and then reimporting the data with R. The as.factor() (or simply factor()) function converts all types of variables (including numerics or integers) to factors. By default, values that cannot be converted to the specified type will be converted Harnos, P. Fehérvári & T. Csörgő to NA values with a warning. In our case, the FAT and MUSCLE vari ables are measured on ordinal scale and coded with numbers, thus looking like numeric vari ables. These should be converted to factors by using the factor() function. Often the ring number or other individual identifiers are also coded with numbers. These variables should be used as categorical and should be converted to factors. After conversion, DO check once again the structure of the variables with the str() function (Box 5).
Viewing the table
Data frames can be opened, viewed and edited with the fix() function. If we want to inspect the first or last rows of the data frame, we can use the head() or tail() functions. The first parameter is the name of the dataset, the second (optional, with default value 6) is the number of rows displayed (Box 6).
If we want to look at specific rows of the 
Numerical summaries of the variables
Exploratory analyses are the first and among the most important steps in data analyses. These can help pin-point hidden anomalies such as incorrect data entry and can help the analyst familiarize to data patterns. We shall start with numerical summaries of the variables, by calling the summary() function with the name of the data frame. In case of factors, the summary() provides the frequencies for the first seven categories. In case of numeric or integer variables, it provides basic descriptive statistics: minimum (Min.), maxi mum (Max.), mean, the first quartile (1st Qu.), median and third quartile (3rd Qu.) values. The first quartile splits off the lowest 25% of data from the highest 75%, the median cuts the dataset in half and the third quartile splits off the highest 25% of data from the lowest 75%. The median gives a measure of the centre of the data, the minimum and maximum give the range of the data and the first and third quartiles give a Factor w/ 7 levels "0","1","2","3",..: 1 3 3 1 4 2 3 5 2 1 ...
>mydata$MUSCLE = factor(mydata$MUSCLE) >str(mydata$MUSCLE)
Factor w/ 4 levels "0","1","2","3": NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA ...
>mydata$ID = factor(mydata$ID) >str(mydata$ID)
Factor w/ 1966 levels "1120","1570",..: 636 634 633 635 591 594 586 589 588 593 ... sense of the spread of the data, especially when compared to the other values. The output also shows the number of missing values. In Box 7, we show the output of the summary() only for certain variables.
This output gives a quick overview of the data. Notice that we have invalid values in MASS like 0 (probably the missing values were coded by 0, which is a common mistake in data entry).
Extracting year and day of the year (yearday) from the DATE variable
Year and the number of days elapsed from a specified day of the year (often 1 st of January) are usually needed for most analyses. Various original data files include a vast number of date formats and these probably have to be transformed. In our case, these variables can be extracted from the DATE variable e.g. by using the ring.date() function of the ringR package (see other R-packages such as chron to use other means of handling date and time data). The date variable (DATE in this example) can be set with datevar parameter.
The format (format parameter) of the date has to be specified. The ring.date() function tries to extract valid dates. A % code tells R to look for a range of substrings. For example, the %d indicator makes R look for numbers 1-31 where leading zeros are allowed, so 01 , 02 ,… 31 are recognized as well. The character that separates day, month and year (here '/') has to be specified: %m means the number of month (01-12), %d is the day of the month as decimal number (01-31), %y is the year without century (00-99) and -alternatively -%Y is the year including century. The ring.date() function extracts the year and day of the year from 
Useful plots to explore the characteristics of migration
Determining captures and recaptures
To analyse the timing of migration, we need to determine the first captures of an individual of the specified year. The RECAP variable distinguishes only the capture of an unmarked individual from the capture of a marked one, thus annual first captures can not be determined with this vari able. Therefore, we need to create new variable that distinguishes annual first captures and recaptures. This can be done with the ring.firstcapture() function of the ringR package. The name of the data frame, the periodvar (here: year) and perioddayvar (here: yearday) variables and the IDvar (here: RING) have to be set. The new variable is called period.recap and it is appended to the data frame. 
Yearly capture and recapture frequencies
It is often useful to visualize the number of captured birds per year. The ringR package provides the function plot.periodic.captures() that can create a graph depicting both annual capture and recapture frequencies (Figure 1) . Note that the ydivider parameter sets the interval lengths between tick marks on the y-axis.
>par(las=1, omi=c(0,0,0,0), mar=c(4, 4, 2, 2) + 0.1, bty='l') >plot.periodic.captures( data = mydata, periodvar = 'year', perioddayvar = 'yearday', recapvar = 'period.recap ', ydivider = 20 ) We used the par() function to change the default layout and graphical settings prior to calling the plotting function. Please refer to the help of the par() function for further details. This layout setting is used in case of all further plots in the tutorial.
Daily capture and recapture frequencies
Pied Flycatchers are thought to migrate in two distinct migration waves at the study site. A potential way to corroborate this assumption is to plot the distribution (frequen- >plot.daily.captures( data = mydata, perioddayvar = 'yearday', recapvar = 'period.recap', ylim = c(0,0), xlim = c(50,300), xlab = "Day of the year", ylab = "Frequency", cap.color = "black", recap.color = "darkgray", ydivider = 10, title = NULL) Figure 2a shows first capture and the recapture frequencies of a given day of the year. Indeed, there are no trapped individuals between the 150 th and the 180 th day of the year, indicating that the data can be grouped into two distinct seasons. To illustrate a species with a different behaviour at the study site, we included the Chiffchaffs (Phyllos copus collybita) (Figure 2b , data and code are not included). Chiffchaff capture frequencies show three overlapping waves: spring migration (days 70-110), breeding/dispersion (days 111-240) and autumn mig ration (days 241-310). Notice that seemingly there is an abrupt change in capture frequencies during the breeding season. This is caused by the sampling design, as CES protocol (a fraction of the nets is open each day) is applied in the first half of this period, while from the 190 th day all nets were open until the end of the migratory period.
Cumulative capture dates
Another useful graph is the cumulative distribution of the date of first and last captures (Figure 3a, b) . For each individual, a horizontal black bar shows the time elapsed between the first and last captures at the study site. The individuals are ordered according to first capture dates. This graph may allow to simultaneously depict migration waves and stopover durations. The lack of data between the 150 th and 180 th days of the year is just as apparent as in the case of the previous graph showing capture frequencies, while we can also see that there is probably a considerable difference in stopover duration in spring and autumn. For Chiffchaffs ( Figure  3b ) there is no gap in the pattern indicating a continuous presence of the species, and a considerable proportion of the individuals arriving in spring remains at the study site through the trapping period. The changes in the rate of increase in the number of captured birds (the "steepness" of the cumulative curve) show the three previously identified waves. These two figures allow the analyst to get a detailed overview of the basic species-specific annual behaviour pattern at a given study site. We recommend using both graphs simultaneously. 
Defining migratory seasons
It may be important to separate observations belonging to the spring and autumn migratory phases, or any other predefined periods. Based on Figures 2a and 3a the 150 th day seems to be a reasonable cut-off point. Define a new variable called season using the ifelse() function. This function has the form ifelse (test, yes, no) test is the logical condition, yes is what will be returned if the logical condition test is true, and no is what will be returned when false. Note that the arguments of the ifelse(), as well as many other R functions can also be specified by just writing the values of the arguments following one another according to the help of the given function, without actually referring to the argument's name: >ifelse(mydata$yearday < 150, "spring", "autumn") It is not ne cessary to follow this order when referring to the arguments' names:
>ifelse(yes = "spring", no = "autumn", test = mydata$yearday < 150)
We need to convert the type of the resulting variable to a factor.
>mydata$season = ifelse( test = mydata$yearday < 150, yes = "spring", no = "autumn") >mydata$season = factor(mydata$season)
Checking and exploring categorical variables
We can check the levels and the number of levels of a factor and the counts in the categories with the following codes: >levels(mydata$AGE) [1] "1" "1+" "1Y" "2" "2+" "2Y" "FEJ" >nlevels(mydata$AGE) [ The levels are overlapping and ambiguous as the same age classes were coded with different characters (Table 2) . Correct these mistakes and recode the variable so that corresponding age classes are represen ted with the same character string. For records where the age was 1 st calendar year we change the values 1 to 1Y using the ifelse() function. Note, that without the as.character() function inside the ifelse(), the AGE variable gets the numeric codes of the original factor. After such recoding, the variable has to be converted to factor again, using the factor() function. (2 nd calendar year birds can be recoded in a similar fashion, see the online appendix.) Warning! Recoding the original variable of a dataset is best avoided. In order to avoid damaging your original variable, we strongly recommend creating a new variable instead.
>mydata$AGE = ifelse( test = mydata$AGE == "1", yes = "1Y", no = as.character(mydata$AGE)) >mydata$AGE = factor(mydata$AGE) #cheking the levels of the variable >levels(mydata$AGE)
[1] "1+" "1Y" "2" "2+" "2Y" "FEJ"
Quite often, we only need to differentiate two age categories; juveniles (birds hatched in the year of ringing) and adults (all other birds where age is determined). Again, using the ifelse() function we can create a new variable where age will be recoded to >mydata$age = ifelse( test = mydata$AGE == "1Y", yes = "juv", no = NA) >mydata$age = ifelse( test = mydata$AGE == "1+" | mydata$AGE == "2Y" | mydata$AGE == "2+", yes = "adult", no = mydata$age)
Repeat this process with the SEX factor. N denotes NA in this case, so we recode N to NA:
>levels(mydata$SEX)
[1] "F" "M" "N" >mydata$SEX = ifelse( test = mydata$SEX == "N", yes = NA, no = as.character(mydata$SEX)) >mydata$SEX = factor(mydata$SEX)
Contigency tables
Contingency tables provide counts of records in category combinations of two variables. The 
Visual overview of categorical variables
Visual inspection of the number of records by factor levels (frequency distribution) is useful to discover interesting patterns. For a single factor the barplot() function creates a bar graph, while the mosaicplot() can be used to visualize the relationship of two categorical variables. barplot() should be used with the frequency, while We show the fat scores (FAT) of all observations in the dataset (Figure 4) . The FAT score is 0 for most observations, and the number of observations decreases with higher scores. In contrast, the mosaicplot ( Figure 5 ) shows the proportions of the newly created age categories (horizontal split). Note that we used the with() function to create the plot only for a subset of the original dataset. The first argument of the with() is the row-wise selection of first captures, while the second argument is the mosaicplot() function call. Within the mosaicplot() call, only the variable names (without the $ reference) are given. The rectangles of the age classes are further split vertically in proportion to the sex ratio: the majority of the observations are juveniles and sex ratios between age classes are similar, although slightly biased to males, indicating that sex and age are presumably independent of each other.
Checking and exploring numeric variables
Previously we have seen how the summary() call returns the basic descriptive statistics of the variables. It is often necessary to work with individual variables and specific statistics (min(), max(), mean(), median(), Suspicious and obviously mistyped data should be checked and corrected, or -if we cannot correct it -should be excluded from further analyses. However, we strongly recommend recording and documenting all exclusions. In this case, checking the ringing notes revealed that the suspicious values were in fact data entry errors. The correct values are 15.5 and 13.2, respectively, and the data frame should be corrected accordingly. Change these simply by assigning the new values individually (if a value Note, that the safest method to change a certain value in a specific record is using the record identifier to select it. Consider also the rest of the numeric variables: WING, THIRD and TAIL. In all cases zeros should be changed to NA-s, and should be checked similarly (see online appendix).
Plotting the values
Although we have already cleaned our numerical values of obvious problems, there may still be errors or suspicious values remaining. Using graphical tools can be rewarding in identifying such records.
Cleveland dotplots
One of the most useful visualization tools are Cleveland dotplots (Cleveland 1993) . Here, the row number of an observation (vertical axis) is plotted versus its value (horizontal axis). This graph should be prepared for relatively small subsets of the data and it is useful to make this graph for several variables simultaneously. We plot the MASS, WING, THIRD and TAIL values of the spring observations (Figure 6 ). For shortening the code, we first create a subset of the spring male records. Note that we use the par(mfrow = c(1,4)) function to get four graphs in a row. A suspicious value can be identified on the MASS plot. Since it is the only value above 18 grams, and the rest of the measurements of this bird are not out of range, the suspicious value have to be found and checked (Box 9). Checking the ringing notes showed that this value is valid, so we leave it in the dataset. Note that there are suspicious values on the other plots. You can find the codes of the detailed inspection and correction of these in the online appendix.
The distribution of the values
In the next step, we check the distribution of the MASS variable. The distribution of a variable is essentially how the values are spread across its range. Visually exploring distributions allows the analyst to observe the shape (e.g. skewness, modality), the range and the most frequently observed values. There are several graphical tools to visualize distributions, all grasping diffe rent aspects of the data. Here we describe the most commonly used types.
Histogram
The range of values is partitioned into several adjacent and nonoverlapping intervals (bins) and the number of observed values in each interval (frequency) or its ratio to the total number of observations (relative frequency) are recorded. If we draw a rectangle above each interval with an area proportional to the frequency or relative frequency (set freq = F in the hist() function) of the interval, the resulting graph is called histogram. The main = "Males" argument creates the title of the histogram. Distributions should be investigated in each major group separately. We show the graphs for the first captures (RECAP == 0) of the juvenile male and female groups collected during the autumn migration. In this case, the conditions are connected with & (AND) operator which means that all the conditions must be true simultaneously. When visuali zing more than one group of observations, it is essential to scale the corresponding axes and the number of bins identically in the two graphs. Here we used the generic arguments xlim, ylim and breaks to set the limits of the axes' range and the number of bins. The number of bins influences the appearance of the plot considerably and often the default settings have to be adjusted. We advise to try several settings. The two histograms (Figure 7a, b) show that slightly more males were observed than females as we have previously seen on the mosaicplot (Figure 5 ). Also notice that the shape of both distributions are similar, both are uni modal (one peak) and more or less symmetrical. There are also a couple of odd, relatively large values on the right hand side of both histograms. These should be handled with caution but bear in mind that when measuring body mass, gut and crop load can have a substantial effect on individual values. These values are within the range of values acceptable for the species. There is no indication that other factors are causing this pattern.
Smoothed histogram
Another useful plot is the smoothed histogram. This is frequently more informative than the traditional version. With this technique small curve segments are calculated for each observation and these segments are then added up resulting in a smooth function (Ieno & Zuur 2015) . We can plot individual values on the x axis with the rug = TRUE (default) parameter. We use the densityPlot() function of the car package (Fox & Weisberg 2011) and plot the density of MASS in the two sexes sepa rately with the MASS ~ SEX formula for the captures of juveniles in autumn. A useful argument Creating the smoothed histograms of males and females on the same plot reveals (Figure 8 ) that there may be a slight difference in body mass in the two groups. This would have been more difficult to observe using the traditional histograms.
Boxplot
The next useful graph is the boxplot (box and whiskers plot): the bottom and top of the box are the first and third quartiles and the band inside the box is the median. (Figure 9 ).
>with(mydata[ mydata$season == "autumn",], boxplot(MASS ~ age, ylab = "Mass (g)", names = c("adult", "juvenile")))
Check the obviously too small value in the juvenile male group (Box 10).
Checking the ringing notes revealed that the decimal point was misplaced. Correct and recreate the figure but this time group the data by the AGE and SEX variables ( Figure  10 ). Note that with the varwidth = TRUE setting, the width of the boxes are proportional to the square-roots of the subgroup sample sizes. 
Final steps
Checking, screening and cleaning your data is a process of repeated cycles. Each time you make a decision on changing a value, it is strongly advised to rerun your codes to see how it altered the entire data structure. Saving your changes is essential, however we advise to create multiple versions of your dataset (e.g. by using version numbers in the file name), instead of overwriting the same file over and over again. Saving a text file from R can be done with the write.table() function. The first parameter is the data frame to be saved, then we have to specify the name of the file (file), the field separator (sep) and the decimal symbol (dec). Use the quote = FALSE setting to avoid surrounding the character or factor values by double quotes, and the row.names = FALSE setting to avoid writing the row names into the output file. 
Concluding remarks
The quality of your results substantially depends on having error free and consistent data suitable to analyse. Every data set is different, therefore the methods described in this tutorial will not fit perfectly to all of them. However, the logic of data cleaning presented here may serve as a guideline in how to carry out this task. We plan to maintain a continuous development of the ringR package, therefore we welcome bug reports, Figure 10 . Boxplots of MASS by age and SEX groups in autumn 10. ábra A MASS változó boxplotjai az őszi korés ivarcsoportonként A. Harnos, P. Fehérvári & T. Csörgő comments and ideas on development to the corresponding author's address.
